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See a castor in its natural environnement (even better if he is
working on a dam)
Taste poutine and beaver tail (the pastry, not the animal)
in Nestor and to flood them under maple sirup
Buy maple spread
Eat lobster in the seafront in Nova Scotia
See racoons (it’s even better if they come to me to get some
food)
Get a free pastry or coffee in Cherbourg Bakery Ohio
See a fennec crossing the desert in Monument Valley
Take one (or several) surfing lessons in California
Watch a movie in Nestor at a drive-in movie theatre
Celebrate Thanksgiving with an American family
Go on Nestor’s roof and watch the stars
Eat a soup in a bread bowl (clam chowder ?)
Attend a gig (a big one, like the The Killers or Weezer)
Win at gambling machines
Celebrate the 4th of July (if we are in the USA by that time)
Have breakfast in a motel which have a waffle machine
Listen to a jazz band in the street int New Orleans
Eat potatoes in the potatoe capital
Watch sea otters (especially babies) in Monterey bay
Spend a day in Disneyworld Florida
Grill marshmallows on a campfire in the middle of a park
See whales in the Saint-Laurent river
Go to the Titanic’s victims cemetery in Halifax
Visit Montreal and Quebec and enjoy the accent
Attend to a baseball game and eat hotdogs
Buy a baseball cap
Skateboard on Venice beach and Santa cruz
Visit Astoria and every place of The Goonies movie
See the biggest tides of the world in Fungi
Drive on the road 66 listening to Eddie Mitchell
See Marty McFly’s house
Take a picture of the Dolorean in Hollywood studios > we've got
the tickets !
Rent and drive an old Mustang
Play softball
Go to a punk rock club
Attend to a football game
See alligators in Louisiana
Use an hydroplane like Horatio Caine
Meet a celebrity in LA
Have a girl named Kimberly serving us apple pie an coffee
Take a tour down Mississipi on board of a paddleboat
See a lot of wild animals
Drink beers in Portland

Go to a diner and get a drink with a cristallized cherry on
top
Put a dime in a jukebow to listen to Johnny Cash or Elvis
Spend a night in a Beagle shaped B&B
Get married for fun in Vegas (by Elvis)
Eat mexican food, try breakfast burritos
Go out for Halloween
Have an afternoon tea or a champagne brunch on board of
the Queen Mary
Buy dresses in vintage shops
Take a pic of the « Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas » sign
Visit the neon museum in Vegas
See by myself that the mont Rushmore is real
Eat real mac&cheese
Attend to a gospel
Go to prom or to a student party
Visit a campus
Eat a hotdog in a stadium, watch cheerleaders
Take a picture of Nestor under the giant sequoia tree, and
on Lombard street
Take San Francisco’s cable-car
Visit Alcatraz
Buy a Levis, or two…
Attend to a combi/vintage car meeting
Get a box of colorful donuts (as in Dexter)
Chat with a minion (Despicable me) in Hollywood studio
Meet a lot of people, talk, laugh…
Take the Highway overseas to the Keys and have a cocktail
served in a coconut
Drive down the Pacific Highway 1 listening to Phantom
Planet’s California song
Watch geysers in Yellowstone
Drink local beers (a lot)
Get tattoed in California
See a quaterback making out with a cheerleader
Take a pic of Nestor with the Road 66 logo on the road
Put a dollar in a striper thong in Vegas
Do scubba diving in the Keys
Eat a lot of cheeseburgers
Go to a ghost city like in Western movies
Get ice at the icecube machine of a motel
See Amish people in a carriage
Take a pic of Nestor in Big Sur
Go to Memphis
See the Grand Canyon
Buy a surf in California (or a skateboard)
To be continued...

